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utima?dlniékrh?r; Q1928’: “searing. again; . . v > .i g1 a . ‘ 

‘I1nwh1chthe‘0perat0rmay engage ‘the holder "slnsteadiof the‘sand paper-m ' er 
i in hishandrth‘eholder hayingthe'sand paper ‘ My inventioniis illustrated in" the‘facco'm 
‘thereon, ii 1‘ l ‘ :panyingidrawings?n whichih " " ‘ 

EWilt‘)“aiposition'“for? the; hand andthe- ‘paper ‘sub- :in the‘direction'Qfthearrows; ' 

i‘holderi which" thei>-0perat0r ‘ may Q‘graspl and 1 illustrating the ‘manners of 'graspin'gsameyln 
fhold‘lwith the, palm' and “the?ngers of the ‘ the/hand, ' I y 1; i “ 

‘ ‘hand‘isubstantially ?at,‘v the‘ ‘holder ‘having “ Fig. Q'Tis'a planet ‘the holder, ‘I ".‘s'and‘paper cn‘its "lower surface.‘ This gives v:‘Fig. 3 is asection bfiFi‘g.‘ 2'Qnthe ‘lin‘eh3e ~ 

“ stantial'ly‘t‘he same“ as :that recognized as the ‘ Fig.4 is‘ai'section similar‘t‘o‘Figig; 
best method of holding. sand ‘paper in‘ the ‘ a‘huf?ngclcth mounted onlthe‘holder‘in's'tead 
gzh‘andifbr hand‘ sand‘ paperingarticles. Thus cffsand‘ paper, 
‘imyiholderijsimulates'somewhat the manner of Fig. 5 is a pers' iejctive v‘iev‘w‘df themetal ‘7 ‘ ‘ 

Mwi, , 

‘515 "holding sandpaper “in which thep'aper is cut " clips vutilized to hold‘th‘e pa‘pr‘er‘ en lthe‘mar- 60 ' 
iin'rectan‘gles and diagonally opposite corners gins ef the holder, “11 i e - ~ A‘ i - 

are curled inwardly ‘overthe little ?nger and - ‘ ‘j-‘Figi. is a plan viewpf the platevwit’hthe 
the thumb, this being the‘manner found most . paperand clips'detached' therefrom, » 1 > 
satisfactoryifor ‘hand sand paperingyarious 1 Fig. 'F illustrates a'sheetiof sandpaper. 

‘11:1?20"artic]es;.»“ -i'~ " ‘In ‘constructing‘myJinVentibn/Iutilize 21155‘: ‘ 
- MA more‘ detailed‘object'of my‘invention is ‘ metal “ plate‘ designated by: the numeral)‘ 11.‘ 
"theqtcenstruction ‘of ‘21* sand paper‘ holder .- This may be “considered as having‘aiweb‘ 12 
formed pf a ?at plateshaped rectangular and '7 With ‘OPPQSite ‘marginal edges‘ ‘13 andv (14 0f 
With=the ‘opposite corners curled inwardlyrlongerilengthwthan thehmiarginal edges “.15“ 

31 ‘25‘ and upwardly to ‘form-the Sideg .of'tlle ‘device. and '16.‘ "The plate is ‘curled ‘upwardly at‘ the 37d " 
‘l‘Thepaperi's'place‘d Qn‘th’e bott‘dm cf the/‘plate ‘? diametrically opposite cqrners 17» and 118 and ‘ 
landgzcurled ‘upwardlycoyer thefround‘ed ‘side the. 00171628 are clippedlid?‘i? a, Straight line “ ‘ 

' edges‘ andIthen-‘caught b‘yYclips‘ (lithe like, "jasrindicated‘at'194i"The'other diagonally Qp 
‘*hQIdiHg‘thQImarQi?Sj of the ‘plate and the'ma‘1-_ ‘ iposlte corners 20:and?larelpreferablysharp 

“it I30 gins Ofthep'aper together. 1Theioalm ofthe p‘corneréd- The platé'iis‘prefer?ibly‘made of a“ 75‘ 

'40 cut; into four‘. equal rectangles, and the sheets , 

i 7‘ hand and ?ngers aretmaced against the‘ upper > non-rustableimetal: and a metal IlnialvingIcon 
‘ ‘Si (18; ofythje plam Théelittlei ?nger is Slipped “siderable resiliency’ similar t9 the construc 

; underneath the curl of vthe plate onone side F1011 ofiputty" kmvpsiror the‘ lllfeilsio that the 
i and the thumb underneath the .curlTof ‘the ‘metal-W118ireblrlll“readllrglvetqconform 
ablafe on thet-oppositeisideb » _ i i -‘ t0 thejdsuryfaee“ of ‘the artl‘clefhelngnsand 80 
EA 'furthe-rl Object ‘of my inventioniis the‘ palgilcpacientthe u?‘ er‘side‘oi’“ hclder I ‘ 

constytlctionf? a plate‘like holder which may -iprefei'ably‘ use‘ a‘- gtliiipl of "paddingmat‘eri a1 
be utlhzed Wlth'istandard sheets'of sand-‘Paper i‘22‘sucg‘asicork 101* the- like‘. This is ‘curled ‘ , 

, b v _ _ upwar 1y under theledges‘ofthecurlof the 85‘ 

clalmpetd sTu1tab19i>§§¥egmg gfvlces ‘01' ‘011p? Elam as indicated ates»: Ifdésired, this‘ma 
OP y‘ ‘fl '‘ _ e maFglna “S1, §$a 95f? margma "terial maybe ‘glued or cemented‘ to the top of 
sldes . belng dlagonally ¢0pp0s1te ‘corners ‘the plate and also‘ to the curledlportien? The V e 

“ curled‘ over. the‘ side‘ ‘171mv of the‘ metal. ‘A ~;~.sand1paper 245 shown Figs; 2' and 3‘is pref; 
" *1“: £45 ' detailed; objectis the use ofthe holder erably madeofa‘ ‘proper size by cutting stand-‘‘ 90 i 

‘i invention ‘arha‘nd sand paper hclder for securinrr ‘a fabrictherecnlerifelt Q‘ a i ' 
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ard sheets in four parts, these sheets there 
fore being the size of the plate and have di 
agonally opposite corners 25 which fold over 
the straight marginal edge 19 of the plate. If 
desired, several layers of sand paper may be 
placed on the bottom of the plate. 

' The clamping device or clip 26 is formed of 
a strip of metal, this having a general S~ 
shape in cross section, with a large bend 27 
adapted to ?t in the inside of the curl of the 
plate as indicated at 28. There is a reverse 
bend 29 in the strip forming the clip of rather 
sharp curvature, this being adapted to ?t 
over the straight portion 19 of the marginal 
edge of the plate. This strip has an upper 
terminating end 30 adapted to extend on 
the outside of the curled portion of the mar 
gins of the plate and grip the sand paper, 
holding it ?rmly in place. These clips or 
clamps are preferably made of resilient metal 
and are sufficient to hold several layers of 
sand paper or only one layer as desired by 
the operator. 

In the construction of Fig. 4 I show a 
; bu?’ing cloth 31 which may be of woven fabric 

or of felted material. This preferably has 
the corner portions which ?t behind or in 
side of the curl of the plate somewhat cham 
fered as indicated at 32 to allow the clips 
to ?t snugly in the inside of the curl of the 
plate. This‘ bu?ing material takes the place 
of the sand paper and may be used with any 
suitable composition to give a butting or pol 
ishing to the work in hand. 

In Fig. 1 I illustrated the approved method 
of grasping the holder, in which it will be 
seen that the palm of the hand and the ?n 
gers are substantially ?at against the upper 
portion of the web part 12 of the plate. The 
little ?nger ?ts under the marginal curl at 
one edge of the plate and the thumb ?ts into 
the marginal edge of the other curl. These 
curls are positioned substantially in correct 
relation to the thumb and the little ?nger by 
cutting the plate oblong instead of square, 
as indicated by the different dimensions of 
the sides 13, 14 and 15, 16. 
Various changes may be made in the prin 

ciples ‘of my invention without departing 
from the spirit thereof, as set forth in the 

. description, drawings and claims. 
I claim: 
1. A sand paper holder having a ?at metal 

plate with the opposite marginal edges hav 
ing an upward and an inward curl, sand pa 
per ?tted over the bottom of the plate and 
over the curled marginal edges, said paper 
being turned under the opposite edges of the 
curl .of' the plate, and clamps ?tting in the 
curled portion of the plate and over the mar 
ginal edges of the paper. ' ' . 

2. A sand-paper holder as'claimed in claim 
1, the ‘clamps being‘ somewhat S-s'ha-ped, 
curved to conform to the curl of the plate 
and the folded edge of the ‘paper.’ ' 
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3. A sand paper holder having a metal 
plate with diagonally opposite corners hav 
ing an upward and inward curl, sand paper 
?tted on the bottom surface, and means to 
secure the paper at the diagonally curled 
corners, the inside of the curl of the corners 
being adapted for engagement by the thumb 
and little ?nger of one hand of the operator. 

4. A sand paper holder as claimed in claim 
3, with means for securing the paper com 
prising detachable clamps adapted to engage 
the plate at the curled corners, and the sand 
paperat the fold over such corners. 

5. A sand paper holder having a flat plate 
formed rectangular with diagonally oppo 
site edges with the corners cut in a straight 
line, said corners being curled upwardly and 
inwardly and the sheet of sand paper ?tted 
on the under surface of the plate on the out 
side of the curled portions and folded over 
the straight portions'of the corners the in 
side of the curl of the corners being adapted 
for engagement by the thumb and little ?n 
ger of one hand of the operator. 

6. A sand paper holder as claimed in claim 
5, with clamps to secure the paper formed of 
S-shaped strips of metal having a curved 
portion to ?t inside the curl ‘of the plate and 
having another curved portion to ?t over the 
straight portion of the corners of the plate 
and over the outside of the upper portion of 
the sand paper. ‘ 

7. A sandpaper holder having an oblong 
rectangular plate of metal having two diag 
onaily opposite corners cut on a straight line, 
the plate adjacent said corners being curled 
upwardly and inwardly, and metal clamps 
adapted to hold a sheet of sand paper on the 
bottom surface and on the outside of the 
curled portions of the plate the inside of the 
curl of the corners being adapted for en 
gagement by the thumb and little ?nger of 
one hand of the operator. 

8. A sand paper holder as claimed in claim 
7, the sheet of sand paper being adapted to 
be cut in the form of an oblong rectangle 
with diagonally opposite sharp corners, and 
an S-shaped metal clamp ?tting inside the 
curl of the metal and on the outside of the 
sand paper adjacent the sharp opposite cor 
ners. 

9. .A sand paper holder having a ?at metal 
plate with diagonally opposite corners up 

' wardly and inwardly curled, a sheet of sand 
paper ?tted over the bottom surface of the 
plate and the outside of the curled portions, 
the curled portions being positioned to allow 
?tting of the little ?nger and the thumb of 
one hand ‘underneath on the inside of the 
curled portions and the palm on the ?at up-‘ 
per surface of the plate. 

10. A sand paper holder having a ?at 
substantially oblong rectangular plate of 
‘metal with the opposite diagonalcorners cut 
off on astraight' line and the plate adjacent‘ " 
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“ ‘ “I 1"such corners curled upwardly and inwardly, 

and a pair of. S-shaped metal clamps adapt 
ed to secure sheets of sand paper having op 
posite diagonal corners folded overv the 
straight portions of the corners of the plate 

‘ at the curl, the curled‘ portions of the plate 

‘‘ no 

30 

“73,5 

50 

being positioned whereby the little ?nger 
and the thumb of the operator’s hand may be 
?tted inside and partly underneath the plate 
at the said curled portion. 
In testimony whereof I have signed my 

, name to thisvspec'i?eation. " ' 

RALPH W.~MARIS.‘> 

m. l 


